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 by Le Richemond 

Restaurant Le Jardin 

"Exceptional Dining"

Dining at Le Richemond is a wonderful experience; exquisite modern

Mediterranean cuisine made with culinary finesse, fresh seasonal

ingredients and accompanied by an exceptional wine list. Served in an

impeccably stylish setting, the menu includes antipasti, delicious fish and

meat dishes, homemade pasta, and a selection of ‘Le Richemond

Classics’. Le Jardin is a destination restaurant for both visitors to Geneva

and locals.

 +41 22 715 7100  www.dorchestercollection.

com/en/geneva/le-richemo

nd/restaurants-bars/le-

jardin/

 LeJardin.LRG@dorchesterc

ollection.com

 Rue Adhémar-Fabri 8-10, Le

Richemond, Geneva

 by Canterel   

La Perle du Lac 

"Fine Dining By the Lake"

The language isn't the only part of France you'll find in Geneva; among the

French restaurants represented in the city, La Perle du Lac is a gem.

Perched right next to the lake, this restaurant affords breathtaking views

along with its delectable cuisine. There is seating on a terrace overlooking

the water and also tastefully decorated dining rooms inside. With a platter

of different menus to choose from (including prix fixe and seasonal

menus), La Perle du Lac is a fine choice for a classy dinner.

 +41 22 909 1020  www.laperledulac.ch/  Rue de Lausanne 126, Geneva

 by Shaislionfish   

Brasserie 

"Elegant Dining with Spectacular Views"

Located in the historic 18th-century mansion of the Restaurant Hôtel du

Parc des Eaux-Vives, the Brasserie offers light, Mediterranean-inspired

cuisine to guests of the hotel and casual visitors alike. Featuring

wonderful views of the popular Parc des Eaux-Vives and Lake Geneva

from their elegant dining room as well as their summer terrace, there are

few restaurants in Geneva that offer such a fine mix of elegant cuisine and

Geneva's natural beauty all in one place.

 +41 22 849 7575  www.metropole.ch/fr/rest

aurants-bars

 info@parcdeseauxvives.ch  Quai Gustave-Ador 82,

Restaurant Hôtel du Parc des

Eaux-Vives, Geneva
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https://cityseeker.com/geneva/676291-brasserie


 by Cooking etc.   

Port Gitana 

"Dinner with a View"

Restaurant Port Gitana is a great place for a festive gathering of people

with four outdoor terraces by the glorious Lake Geneva and a huge

banquet hall for 100 people. They offer seasonal and local foods with the

specialty of filet de perche, which is featured in all the lakeside

restaurants in the Geneva area. Their fish is delicious nonetheless. The

restaurant is open daily during meal times only, so be sure to be precise

when you visit, or you might miss the breathtaking view of the Alps and

Lac Leman.

 +41 22 774 3148  Route de Lausanne 314, Bellevue
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